What is Scio Qualis?

- Collections Management Software
- Darwin Core Export Supported, including GBIF archive
- Labels & Reports - Printable
- Storage Management
- Reviews
- Unique Identifiers for Everything
  - 2006 Best Practices; Roderic Page
- Security – Robust & Granular
  - Read-only role, Visibility Restrictions (Occurrence & Locality)
- Web-based – Share across institutions, available to amateurs, Dark Species, Dimly-lit Species
- Software as a Service
Typical Application Scenarios

- **On-premises**
  - Applications
  - Databases
  - Dependencies
  - SOA Integration
  - Help / Training
  - Server Maintenance
  - Virtualization
  - Storage Capacity
  - Networking
  - Hardware Expense

You manage

- **Infrastructure As a Service**
  - Applications
  - Databases
  - Dependencies
  - SOA Integration
  - Help / Training
  - Server Maintenance
  - Virtualization
  - Storage Capacity
  - Networking
  - Hardware Expense

You manage

- **Software As a Service**
  - Application Data
  - Databases
  - Dependencies
  - SOA Integration
  - Help / Training
  - Server Maintenance
  - Virtualization
  - Storage Capacity
  - Networking
  - Hardware Expense

We manage

Cost: ★★★★★
Cost: ★★★★★
Cost: ★
ScioTR is a new touch-enabled Windows 8 app which integrates Optical Character Recognition (OCR), Consensus Strategy, and Machine Learning (ML) to provide an efficient workflow for digitizing images into custom data fields.

**Get data from:**
- office labels
- small forms
- food labels
- product labels
- music collection
- travel receipts
- business cards
- library card catalogs
- rebate processing
- GO PAPERLESS!
- Any collection where you need to convert images to text!

**Features:**
- Highly Configurable Field List
- Download images from web, local folder or device camera
- Organize images into collections
- Entire app is touchscreen enabled
- Move images through a simple and efficient workflow
- Filter your records for Bulk CSV/Export
- Export as a report with embedded images
- Export package includes images
- Integrate with one or more local OCR engines
- Machine Learning and Consensus Process Engines included
- Backup and Restore collections

Welcome to ScioTR

Turn Images of Labels, Receipts, Small Forms or Business Cards

Into Reports

and/or

Structured Data Exports

CSV IMG

Digitization has never been this easy.